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TeachingAdvanced PlacementUnited States History
in the Urban,MinorityHigh School:
Successful Strategies

RobertDiLorenzo
DeWitt ClintonHigh School, New York,NY

DEWITTCLINTONHIGH SCHOOLin the Bronx, New York, is the
quintessentialurbansecondaryschool-one hundredyears old with virtually one hundredpercent of its 4,500 students from minority backgrounds and eligible for Federal free lunch programs.Sharp intakes of
breathfollowed by sympatheticclucking sounds usually ensue when my
suburbanneighbors learn that I teach there. Only the best informed of
these know of the school's storied history and once magnificentreputation. RichardRodgers, Neil Simon, James Baldwin, Paddy Chayevsky,
RichardAvedon and Ralph Laurenare only a few of a litany of famous
Americans among its graduates. Most simply assume that it is just
anothertroubledand dangerouscity school; one of those which fell prey
to the financial crises, "whiteflight,"teachers' strikes,rising crime rates
and immigrationpatternsof the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s.
Almost none are awareof the renaissancetakingplace at Clinton. It is
a renaissancebased on rising standardsand rising expectationsfor both
studentsand teachers.Much of the impetusfor this thrusthas come from
the College Board's Advanced Placementprogramand its effort to open
its programsto those traditionallyunderrepresentedin "college prep"and
"AP" courses. Taking advantage of Mellon Grants to attend College
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Board Summer Institutes,the Clinton faculty, led by PrincipalNorman
Wechsler and the directorof our school's Macy HonorsProgram,Phyllis
McCabe, has establishedAP courses in United States history, European
history, chemistry,biology, statistics,calculus, Spanishlanguage,Spanish literatureand English literature.Since 1991 the numberof AP exams
takenby Clintonstudentshas risenfrom six to the nearlyfourhundredwe
will submit in May, 1998. Participationby our studentsand teachers in
these rigorouscourses permeatesthe school in a varietyof positive ways
and has lately been augmentedby increasedinterestin higher standards
and teacher trainingby the New York State Board of Regents and the
New York City Board of Education.
Nevertheless,teachingan AdvancedPlacementcoursein such a setting
entails the confrontationof challenges both dauntingand differentfrom
those faced in its more traditionalprivateor suburbanschool venues. The
typical AP studentat Clintonis not likely to have been bor in the United
Statesnoris he or she likelyto speakEnglishas a firstlanguage.He or she is
likely to havecome to Clintonfroma failingandtroubledjuniorhigh school
andto be the firstin thefamilyto graduatefromhighschoolandcontemplate
going to college. Almost all come from neighborhoodswhere crime and
gang activity are a constantthreatand where the dominantcultureplaces
little or no value on the acquisitionof a good education.Whatfollows is an
effort to describestrategiesthatwork in a milieu of comparativelymeager
resources and with studentsless "AP ready"in some ways than those
selectedfor such courseselsewhere.
Student Recruitment and a Summer Assignment
In late May, sophomoresat DeWitt Clintonare invited to enroll in the
AP United States history course based on recommendationsfrom their
English and Social Studies teachers. Formerly, teachers were simply
asked to rankstudentsin orderof overall academicability.More recently
we've found it useful to ask thatthe rankingsreflectcertainqualitiessuch
as work ethic, writingskill, andabilityto readandthinkanalytically.This
approachhas clearly led to fewer misplacementsand the retentionratein
the course is above ninety percentnow. The goal is, of course, to recruit
as many studentsas possible who have a chance to pass the AP exam. At
Clintonthis has come to meanthat,in AP UnitedStates history,we admit
aboutfifty studentsin two sections to the course each year. Fearsthat we
might be guilty of "gatekeeping"or excluding studentswho might benefit from inclusion in the course have been allayed since we decided, in
1992, to expandthe course from twenty-five to fifty members.Each year
aboutten percentof those who begin the year in AP United States history
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opt to leave, usually at the end of the Fall semester. Most do so because
they aren't yet equipped, in terms of reading facility or writing ability, to
meet the challenge of an AP level course. We may be wrong but we feel
that there are very few juniors not taking the course who could truly
benefit from it. The problem of "gatekeeping" is, in our view, a far more
serious concern in suburban and private schools, a point made very
forcefully by author Jay Matthews in his recent book Class Struggle.
Satisfied with exposing our best juniors to a genuine college level
experience, we are less concerned with our exam results each May.
Nonetheless, passing rates (sixteen percent in 1992 with twenty-four
students, around thirty-three percent annually from 1993-1996 with over
forty candidates each year and forty-two percent in 1997 with forty-three
candidates.) and the number of fours and fives achieved have steadily
increased. They are almost satisfactory to us now, at a level close to, but
not quite at, the national average. Confirmation of the efficacy of this
policy of broader inclusion has come from our graduates who report that
they feel well prepared for the curriculum at competitive colleges. Before
the introduction of AP courses graduate reaction had been just the opposite and was the major motivation for our foray into AP courses.
In most cases, even the above average student at Clinton will have
written less, read less, traveled less and have less cultural and linguistic
literacy than the typical AP level student. It is therefore critical to
maximize the time available for writing, reading and discussion during
the regular school year. One way to do this is to identify, recruit and meet
with the classes in June, before school ends. At this meeting, a summer
assignment is issued along with textbooks and supplementary reading
material. The purpose of the assignment is threefold-to get a headstart
in covering the Colonial Period, to introduce the more sophisticated
materials at a time when stress and other commitments are at a minimum,
and to provide the basis for beginning immediately in September with
document analysis and writing activities. These assignments have varied
in content over the years but this past summer's was typical:
* Reading and directed note taking from three text chaptersdealing
with Colonial history.
* Creationof a colonial newspaperwith a prescribednumberof "features"such as political cartoons,editorials,hardnews articles,interviews,
advertisements,etc.
* Reading two biographies, those of John Winthropand Benjamin
Franklinin From These Beginnings by RoderickNash.
Whatever the content, the aim has been to design an assignment that will take
from twenty-five to thirty-five hours to complete, will not dominate the
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vacation,yet will providea tasteof whatis to come in the fall. Handlingthe
ColonialErain this way, with the additionof a paper,five to seven lessons,
anda MultipleChoiceexam withinthe firsttwo weeks of school,allows the
class to begin studyingthe Revolutionby the thirdweek of September.
Notetaking and the Document-Based Quiz
Most New York City public school students are used to answering
questions posed by their teachers or texts for homework. They are not
accustomedto takingnotes from theirreadingand even the most competent, as late as thejunioryear,may have difficultyproducinguseful notes.
This is especially obvious each September in the AP United States
history course when they must come to grips with relativelyabstractand
more densely worded readings such as those associated with their first
college-level course. This inabilityhas resultedin frustrationto the point
of distractionfor more than a few of those in my classes. Horrorstories
related to note-taking problems abound at the beginning of the Fall
semester.Some studentshonestly reporttakingthreeto four hoursto take
notes on a twelve-to-fifteenpage text readingassignment.Inspectionsof
notes often reveals almost as many full pages of notes as the numberof
pages in the assignment. For the first few years of teaching AP, my
solutions to this problem centered aroundoutlining schemes or topical
(political,social, military,economic,geographicaletc.) approaches.These
remedies, however, proved less than adequate.What was needed was
something very concrete and very straightforward.PEDLIGS was the
answer! Now students in my classes read text chapters, monographs,
biographies-any extended narrative-by taking notes only when they
come across a Person, Event, Document, Law, Idea, Groupor Supreme
Courtcase-PEDLIGS! The additionof a few identifyingor explanatory
phrases for each entry results in comprehensive and useful notes for
writing assignments,multiplechoice exams and daily quizzes.
Many of our lessons begin with an eight-minutedocument-basedquiz.
Upon enteringthe classroom,studentspick up a handoutcontainingthree
or four primarysource documents(speech fragments,political cartoons,
letters, pictures, maps, statistics, graphs, etc.) which are selected to
dovetail with the previousnight's readings,but which they have not seen
before. On the boardis a five-item quiz composed of threeratherordinary
quiz questions-Identify: The XYZ Affair; Briefly describe: The Convention of Mortefontaine;Who and underwhatcircumstancessaid "Millions for defense, but not one cent for tribute?"However, in additionto
the three questions the quiz will contain two questions requiring the
readingand analysis of the documentsin the handout.Which of the four
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documents represents a High Federalist viewpoint? Which document
expresses a viewpoint that PresidentAdams would have been comfortable with? Why?-You get the idea.
Quizzes such as these certainlyaren'tthe latest in pedagogy and might
be regardedby some as pedantic.Why use them? First, studentsinvariably rank them as the approachthey consider most useful on course
evaluationsheets at the end of the year . Theiropinion isn't unanimousin
this regard but comes close to being so, year after year. Second, they
enable the teacherto keep a finger on the pulse of the class and of each
student, thereby making it almost impossible for anyone to get too far
behindunnoticed.Third,since studentsare invited to use theirPEDLIGS
notes during quizzes they provide incentive for good and regularnotetaking. Fourth, the quizzes supply a bit of earned grade inflation for
studentsless successful with majorevaluationevents such as full-length
exams and papers.Fifth, they provide anothermeans of communication,
and a personal one at that, between teacher and student. Notes may be
writtenon them praisinga studentfor good performancein class or over
a recent period. Encouragementof a bit more effort and attentionmight
be the subject of a note on anotherstudent'sreturnedquiz. On a typical
evening five or six such comments might be written while quizzes are
being graded. Finally and most importantly,the students work with
documentsalmost everyday,increasingtheirfacility in dealing with them
and decreasingtheirchances of being stumpedor flusteredby them when
handlinga document-basedessay questionunderexam conditions.
A Variety of Daily Lesson Types
There is, of course, no one "best"lesson type or method suited to an
AdvancedPlacementhistorycourse. Conversationswith colleagues over
the years have revealed that most rely on either a lectureor a discussion
model. Having been trainedin the New York City school system to teach
the traditional"developmental"lesson, which revolves arounda series of
"pivotal"questions, I have tendedto keep my classes largely discussioncentered. For the past six years, however, because of the fortunatecircumstance of my exposure to the teacher trainingworkshopsand seminars offered by the College Board(taughtby such masterpractitionersas
Eric Rothschild, Alan Fraker,Luther Spoehr and Mike Henry) things
have changedquite a bit. The resultingvarietyin the formatof daily class
strategies has proven to be ratheran effective antidote to boredom and
disinterest-on the partof studentsandteacheralike. Following are some
approachesthat have proved useful, along with some suggestions as to
the historicaltopics or situationsin which they might be best employed.
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Small Group Document "Shuffles"
This technique is used primarilyin the first semesterto help students
acquiresome comfortandfacility in handlingprimarysourcedocuments.
They do so in small groups,a setting which allows them to "leanon" one
anotherif stumpedor bewilderedby a particularsource. Groupsof four
or five studentsare given a set of documents(usually arounda dozen), a
large piece of newsprint,a glue stick and a magic marker.Each grouphas
the same documents and the same task. They must distributethe documents equitably, determinethe "message"of each document, and summarize in their own words, and then, most importantly,categorize the
documents into as many sub-groupsas the groupcan discern. Historical
topics which seem naturallyto fit this tactic are those in which a major
historical clash has taken place-Tories vs. Patriots, Federalists vs.
Jeffersonians,The Social Gospel vs. Social Darwinism, to name just a
few. When finished, the groupmemberspreparea "report"on the newsprint, labeling their categories with magic markerand gluing the documents in place under the applicable category. For this "report,"group
membersreceive a common grade.
An interestingvariationon this approachis to assign a personalityor
point of view to the groupand ask them to categorizea set of documents
from the perspectiveof FrederickDouglass, a Populist, a memberof the
"White Committee"in the 1930's etc. Students might also be asked to
provide "outside information"for some of the documents in their set,
much as they are asked to do when writing an answer to a Document
Based Question on the AdvancedPlacementExamination.
Large Group Document Lessons
For this lesson type, prepared"clusters"of documents,centeredaround
a topic to be investigated (usually one not very deeply explored by the
textbook) are given to the class in a handout. Beginning with a fiveminute mini-lecture to set the scene, the class is asked to examine the
documents in response to a series of questions posed by the teacher.
Some questions can, of course, be preparedin advancebut most, ideally,
will be engenderedby studentresponsesand comments.
Sets of documents can be developed aroundhistoricalepisodes: the
Amistad Affair, Indian Removal, the Second Great Awakening, the
institution of Slavery, Seneca Falls, Child Labor, the Harlem Renaissance (with special attentionpaid to Clinton alumnusCountee Cullen),
the Stock MarketCrash,WartimeHomefronts(WorldWarI, WorldWar
II and Vietnam) and key individuals (Dorothea Dix, Eugene V. Debs,
Mark Twain, Emma Goldman, A. Phillip Randolph,Betty Friedanand
Malcom X). The goal of these packagesis to mimic the kind of document
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sets studentswill encounteron the DocumentBased Question;to present
a wide variety of primarysources for analysis-letters, pictures, maps,
tables, graphs,political cartoons,speeches, laws, etc.; and to supplement
the predominantlypolitical and diplomatic narrativeof our textbook,
especially in the areas of social, economic, African American, intellectual and culturalhistory.Ideas for these particulartopics sprangfrom the
readingof "alternative"histories which tend to concentratemore on the
social, economic, and "bottom rung" past. Works by authors such as
Mary Beth Norton, Gary Nash, Howard Zinn and Roderick Nash have
been especially fertile groundin this regard.
"Walking" Debates
Upon hearing of this technique several years ago in a College Board
workshop run by Eric Rothschildand Cheryl Greenberg,I immediately
determinedto try it. My motivationfor doing so was the lack of success
that more formally organizedclassroomdebates had yielded. "Walking"
Debates work wonderfully,of course, if the topic is trulysubstantiveand
truly debatable, and one that seizes the imagination of the students.
Propositions that have worked include "JapaneseRelocation did not
merit an apology from the United States Government,""The change to
Black Power in the 1960's was a mistake"or "Nativismin the 1920's was
a reasonablesentiment."
The procedureis quite simple. Studentsstand at the beginning of the
debate and go to opposite sides of the room designated"pro"and "con,"
depending upon their viewpoint. As comments are made, students are
free at any time to "walk" to the other side as they are influenced or
moved by the argumentsand facts presented. Any student may speak
afterbeing recognized and the debatecontinuesuntil movement stops.
"Milkbox Harangues"
Soap boxes are hardto come by these days but any school has sturdy
plastic milk boxes in the student cafeteria that can be "liberated"for
instructionalpurposes. Students love a breakfrom routine and the sight
of their teacher on a milk-box delivering a fiery, one-sided and even
outrageous harangue on a currenttopic of study is pretty irresistible.
Some favorites in this genre are PatrickHenry attackinga "conspiratorial" Constitutional Convention, William Lloyd Garrison charging a
"SlavepowerConspiracy"before the Civil War,Mary Ellen Lease castigating Wall Street and the Banks on behalf of the Populists (the borrowed wig really enhances the impact of this one), Huey Long vilifying
F.D.R.'s New Deal and Senator Joseph McCarthy's anti-Communist
ramblings.
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When the class is chargedwith counteringand correctingthe misconceptions anddistortionsin the harangue,lively discussionusually ensues.
This is especially true if the teacher maintains the untenable position
throughoutthe period and can recruitsome convertsto at least a portion
of his or her position.
"Tombstone" Lessons
On a visit to Monticello some years ago, the tour guide recountedthe
storyof Jefferson'shavingcommissionedhis own epitaphto be inscribed
on his tombstone.It commemoratedwhat he consideredto have been his
proudestachievements-authorship of the Declarationof Independence
and the Virginia Statutefor Religious Freedomand the founding of the
University of Virginia. These seemed to me at the time to be rather
debatablechoices. Why not ask classes to suggest their own three-part
epitaphs for Jefferson and other historical figures? We've done this in
different years for Hamilton, Jackson, Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt,
FranklinRoosevelt, LyndonJohnsonand RichardNixon.
Especially if it is made clear thatit is permissiblein this case to speak
ill of the departed,heated discussion may be engendered.Certainlythe
epitaph agreed upon for Thomas Jefferson this year bore little resemblance to his own. It was, however, an honest reflection of the sense of
the class, arrivedat afterreadingexcerptsfrom Jefferson's own pen and
several monographs and book excerpts reflective of the most recent
scholarshipon both his pubic andprivatelife. For example, either"hypocrite' or "racist"appearedon the "tombstones"of a majorityof students.
These less than flatteringchoices were most often the result of reading
done in Jefferson's Notes on the State of Virginiaand documentsrelated
to his managementof the slave populationof Monticello.Less harsh,but
nonetheless equally at odds with Jefferson's wishes was the feeling that
his roles as "Republican"party leader and Presidentwere more significant than his authorshipof the Virginia Statute or his founding of the
University of Virginia. In these contexts they were especially impressed
with his opposition to the elitist aspects of HamiltonianFederalism,his
defense of civil liberty in the Kentucky Resolutions and the Louisiana
Purchase.In the end, a four-partepitaphemerged:Authorof the Declaration of Independence;RepublicanDefender of the Common Man and
Civil Liberty;Purchaserof Louisianaand Racist Masterof Monticello.
Presidential "Ranking" Lessons
Collecting and distributinga series of several different attempts by
historiansto rankpast Presidentialperformanceprovides the basis for a
number of interesting lessons each year. The class can be asked if it
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concurs with the experts or would preferdifferentrankings.This works
especially well if, for some reason, an aspect of a President's career
looms largerfor the studentsthan it does for the professionalhistorians.
For a variety of reasons,usually relatedto the role and statusof history's
"underdogs,"certainPresidentialrankingsseem way off the markto my
classes. Lessons relatedto Jefferson,Jackson,Lincoln, Wilson, Franklin
Delano Roosevelt and Lyndon Johnson have found the class at loggerheads with published rankings. From the teacher's point of view, of
course, nothing could be better.In fact, last year one of the best students
I've ever had, Charles Evans (he got a five on the AP Exam) was so
annoyed by the rankingsurveys he'd seen that he spent a good deal of
time this past summerdoing researchand compiling his own annotated
rankings.This tourde force was distributedto this year's class along with
the versions from AmericanHeritage, ArthurSchlesinger, Sr. et. al.
At first,the absenceof the traditionallecturemethodfromthis repertoire
of lessons was a cause for some concern.Were our studentstrulygettinga
college-levelexperiencefromthesemostly"discussiondriven"approaches?
Six years later,this mode of deliveryseems eminentlysuitedto our school
settingandour students'needs.It producesfor teacherandstudentalike the
confidencethatmaterialis being bothcoveredandgraspedon a day-todaybasis.This regime,when combinedwith rigorousandextendedreadingand
writing assignments,constitutesin my view a worthwhileand reasonable
transitionfromthe high school to the college experience.
Evaluation and Testing
Fortunately,the College Board's Advanced PlacementExaminations
are tests actually worth "teachingto." Their centerpiece, the Document
Based Essay Question (DBQ) supplies a built-in motivationfor students
to spend more time in the analysis of primarysources than in readinga
review book.
Frequentwriting assignments,based on interpretationof sets of documents, are wonderfulpreparationfor the May examination,in additionto
being intrinsicallyvaluablelearningexperiences.Studentsmay be asked
to write at home in response to formerexaminationDBQ's (containing
eight to ten documents). In these, the student must include "outside
information,"that is, historical data not found in the documents, in the
answer. Much larger,teacher-preparedsets of documents,containing as
many as one hundreddocument excerpts, may also form the basis for
"take home" DBQ's requiringno "outsideinformation."A response to
this latter type, of course, requires the examination of a far greater
numberof sources.
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DBQ's should also be written in class, under time constraints.
Students in the AP United States history class at Clinton write about
ten of these per year. DBQ's containing four or five documents can
be answered adequately in a forty-five minute period. A way to get
some "value added" out of in-class essays of this type is to announce
the DBQ a week in advance, along with three possible essay topics.
Students then preparefor three but will write only one. This approach
ensures that the class reviews constantly as the year progresses. For
example, for an in-class DBQ half-way through the course, the three
"possible" topics might be the Federalist Era, Jackson's Presidency
and Reconstruction.
A few remarksmight be in orderwith regardto teaching the DBQ to
students who have not written a great deal . Documents for early DBQ
writingassignmentsshouldbe discussed andat least partiallyanalyzedin
class before students take them home and begin writing. The question
itself should be paraphrasedand dissected. Some of the documents
should be read anddiscussed in termsof theirrelationshipto one another
and to the question . Groupbrainstormingof a PEDLIGSappropriateto
the time period and topic of the question might also be undertaken.
Promptfeedback, in the form of returnedpapers with grades and comments, is very important,especially early in the year. Opportunitiesfor
studentsto rewriteessays with low grades are a helpful teaching toolespecially, again, early in the first semester.
With regardto the multiple choice section of the May examination,a
useful strategyis to use "AP level" five-item questionson tests every four
or five chapters.Test items such as these are availablefrom the College
Board, which has published about three hundred of its former shortanswerquestions.Teacher-prepareditems may also be used. Careshould
be takento approximateas closely as possible the test item-to-timeperiod
ratio used on the actual exam. Currentlythis is eighty items in fifty-five
minutes. Requiringthe class to complete fifty items in thirty-eightminutes works well for most high school time schedules.
Just one more note on testing: I've found it worthwhile to allow
students to bring as much informationas they can cram onto a regular
piece of loose-leaf, to use in both Multiple Choice and in-class essay
examinations.In the second semester,a weaning process takes place and
the use of these "cram"sheets is limited to the first five minutes of an
essay examinationandthe last five minutesof a multiplechoice examination. Preparationof the "cram"sheets andtheirlateruse for review, in my
view, far outweigh any negative effects associatedwith this practice.The
last few evaluationevents of the year and the May examinationitself, of
course, are taken withoutany referenceto such aids.
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Reviewing for the AP Examination in May
A good deal of effort is expended during each school year trying to
reduce the level of anxiety felt by many students as May approaches.
Each Januarywe conduct a "dry run"- a teacher-devised,full-length
"AP" examination in the school's library, the site of the actual AP
examination in May. The "dryrun"takes place between three p.m. and
seven p.m.; dinneris served afterthe MultipleChoice and DBQ sections
have been completed and we all joke about writing the two standard
essays for "dessert."This ritualhelps, but it certainlydoes not completely
erase the foreboding which invariablygrips the class right after Easter
Vacation each Spring.
What seems to reduce such tension is stoppingthe course eight to ten
days early andconductinga thoroughreview. The formulafor this review
period is simple and rather intense. Each day of class is devoted to
reviewing three or four chapters from the text, the class having been
assigned to re-readtheir relatedPEDLIGS,notes, quizzes, handoutsand
any pertinentwriting assignmentsor multiple choice tests. Lessons during this period follow a set format-a ten-item multiple choice quiz on
the assigned material and the outlining on the board of the shape and
content of a DBQ or standardessay on a topic covered in that section of
the textbook.
Until the last two years, the regimen described above constitutedthe
whole of our review. Recently, however, the College Board has begun
announcing in advance the fifty-year time period from which the DBQ
will be drawn. We now try to take full advantage of this largesse by
holding hour-long review sessions after school each day during the
review period. Dividing the fifty-year period into eight or ten subtopics,
we follow a proceduresimilar to each day's regularreview lessons-a
ten-item multiple choice quiz and an essay discussed, brainstormedand
outlinedon the board.Since the time periodfor last year's DBQ was 1875
to 1925, we focused on topics such as the Rise of Industry,Immigration,
the Populist Revolt, the rise of "JimCrow,"Progressivism,World War I
and the "Roaring'20s." Alas, we did no single lesson on the role and
statusof women for thatera, which was the topic of the 1997 DBQ but in
treating the other topics we did touch upon "outside information"relevant to that topic. For example, the roles of MargaretSanger, Jane
Addams and several female "muckrakers,"along with a mention of the
19th Amendment,"Flappers"and the role of women in the work force,
union and political activities, were all partof our general coverage. The
period for this year's question has been announced and will be 17751825, and we'll parsethatera into eight or ten subtopicsandhope to score
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a direct hit upon this year's DBQ topic. If we do, we'll be ecstatic, but if
we don't, we'll be certainto have enhancedour chance of being able to
include some substantiveand specific detail in the essay we are asked to
write.
Taking Advantage of "Special Events"
When money and resources are in short supply, opportunitiesfor
enrichmentmust be seized when and where they arise. Also, any chance
to show that history is a living, changing and relevantdiscipline should
be seized. Some ways thatthese two goals can be reachedare readilyand
inexpensively available. Here are some suggestions regardingthe creation of "specialevents"to enhance an AP course:
* invite a local college professorto lectureon his or her specialty after
the class has studiedthat topic.
* tape PBS "specials"and "documentaries"
and show themin optional
sessions.
Ken
Burns'
War
the
recent "Liberty"or any
Civil
series,
Friday
AmericanExperiencePresidentialBiographyare all greatfor this purpose.
The addition of popcorn, soda and some sort of extra credit will usually
ensure a good showing.
* keep an eye out for newspaperor magazine articles on topics the
class has discussed. Copy these, assign them for homework and devote
class time to evaluating them. The Wall Street Journal and New York
Timesare great sources for these and so is AmericanHeritage.
* our "big splurge"special event this year is a class tripto Manhattan
(on the subway) to see "1776" at the Gershwin Theater. Tickets were
obtained at a studentdiscount for a WednesdayMatinee but the twentyfive dollar price was still too steep for some of us. We raised funds by
selling candy in school, and at home, so thateveryone was able to participate.

Professional Growth and Starting a Professional Library
I discovered far too late in my own career the importance, excitement
and fun of seeking out opportunities for professional development. Fortunately, during the past six years two major avenues for doing just that
have presented themselves. Teacher training workshops offered by the

College Board and summerseminarsand lecturesoffered by the GilderLehrmanInstitutefor AmericanHistoryhave filled this void admirably.
The College Board operatesa magnificentand affordablenationwide
programof tutorialson teachingAP United States history.These are led
by true master teachers who are unfailingly generous, versatile and
friendly. Sessions of one, two or five days duration are devoted to
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practical,yet scholarly methods, ideas and strategies.Attendanceat one
or two of these a year cannot fail to enhance the AP teacher's level of
practice,repertoireof techniqueand interestin the subject.To assist both
beginning and experiencedteachers,Mellon Grantsto defray tuition are
available for faculty from schools with students from disadvantaged
backgrounds.
The Gilder-LehrmanInstitutefor AmericanHistoryin New York City
is a philanthropicenterpriseopen to all historyfaculty in the metropolitan
area. Dedicated to the improvementof American history instruction,it
offers each summerweek-long seminarsrunby eminenthistoriansat six
locations. Thomas Jefferson is examined at Monticello and the University of Virginia in a course led by Douglas Wilson. AbrahamLincoln is
studied at GettysburgCollege and GettysburgBattlefield in a seminar
directed by Gabor Borritt. David Brion Davis leads an exploration of
AmericanSlavery at Yale. Newly createdseminarson George Washington and the Cold War are led respectivelyby GordonWood at Brown and
John L. Gaddis at Yale. Abolitionism is treated at Amherst by David
Blight. Thirtyteachersfrom the local areaattendeach of these symposia
afterplowing througha readinglist issued in the Spring.The emphasisat
all six sites is on cutting-edgescholarshipand the developmentof classroom strategiesand materialsassociated with that scholarship.As if this
were not wonderful enough, the Institute also sponsors a series of six
lectures per year at the site of its enormous document collection, the
MorganLibraryin New York. In the past two years alone we have heard
Stephen Ambrose, James McPherson,John Keegan, Donald Kagan and
GordonWood!
Admittedly, this last is an opportunitylimited to those in a specific
geographical area. However, the notion of spending time each summer
readingand studyingand attendinglecturesduringthe school year is one
that is accessible to anyone near a college or university. Since teacher
trainingand staff development are not the forte of most budget-starved
urban school systems, that teacher serves himself and his students well
who accepts the challenge of seeking out such experiences for himself.
Another importantfacet of professionalgrowth and development for
the teacherof disadvantagedstudentsis the acquisitionof a professional
library.Patronageof used bookshops, college bookstores, sale tables at
chain bookstores, and librarybook sales as well as membershipsin the
History Book Club (an adjunctof the Book of the Month club), are all
effective means of keeping cost down while buildinga library.Books are
expensive and teachersalarieslow, yet often thereis no alternativeto the
teacherbuying the books withouthelp from school funds.Thereare some
books, moreover,which deliver so much "bangfor the buck"thatthey are
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worth acquiring, even at full price. I'd like to mention five titles which I
use frequently and which no AP United States history teacher in a
resource-poor setting should be without.
* Doing the DBQ by LutherSpoehrand Alan Fraker-an eruditeand
engaging "walk"throughtwenty-two past AP examinationDBQ's. Each
chapteroffers suggestions for students in approachingthe DBQ and tips
for teachersto use them in the classroom.It is invaluable.
* Advanced Placement AmericanHistory I: The Evolving American
Nation State and Advanced Placement American History II: Twentieth
CenturyChallenges. Both are availablefrom the Centerfor Learningand
distributedby William C. Brown Company. These contain teacher-prepared lesson plans, many revolving around "readymade" sets of documents. These two volumes constitutea valuableresourcefor the beginning
AP teacherwho has yet to develop the resourcesneededto preparelessons
and materialsfor college-level instruction.
* Teacher'sGuideto theAdvancedPlacementCoursein UnitedStates
History by Eric Rothschild.This College Board publicationis useful not
only for its transmission of a renowned practitioner'sphilosophy and
practice, but for its inclusion of the curriculaused in AP United States
history courses at six diverse schools from aroundthe U.S.A. It contains
many practical and useful suggestions in many key areas of concernrecruitmentof students,classroom activities, textbook selection, and examinationpreparation,to mentionjust a few.
* American Issues: A Document Reader by Charles M. Dollar and
GaryW. Reichard,RandomHouse. This is, in my view, the best all-around
"reader"for use in AP United States history courses. It would be a great
coup for any AP teacherin a low-budgetsetting to get a class set of these.
Dollar and Reichard offer a blend of primaryand secondary selections
with ample attentionpaid to the need to address social, cultural,gender,
intellectualand race issues in our past.
* From These Beginnings: A Biographical Approach to American
History by Roderick Nash, HarperCollins. These two volumes contain
sixteen "life and times" biographiesin a style reminiscentof Plutarch.A
noted social historiangives his "take"on whom studentsshouldreadabout
to understandAmerica in a particulartime period.Traditionalchoices like
John Winthrop,ThomasJeffersonand HenryFordarejoined by individuals representing a less traditionalviewpoint, such as Abigail Adams,
Tecumseh,FrederickDouglass andJaneFonda.Chaptersspanthe entirety
of United States history and can each easily be handled in a weekend
readingassignment.
LaShauna Cutts, a DeWitt Clinton High School senior who had been
in the AP United States history class last year as a junior approached me
recently on the subway as we both traveled downtown after school. She
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was obviously excited and said "Mr.D., I just got back from a visit to
Wesleyan. I was in an Americanhistoryclass andthey were talkingabout
Reconstruction.Can you believe it, I knew all the answers to the questions the Professor was asking! I kept my mouth shut but I know I could
make it there! I love thatplace!"
Encounterslike these are what teaching an AP course in the Bronx is
all about. They make worthwhilethe high quotientof effort imposed by
the rigor of the curriculumand examinationeach May. They validatethe
philosophical approachof our AP programwhich emphasizes achievement, but not at the expense of broad participation.They confirm the
wisdom of an approach that creates "props"and "crutches"early to
reduce anxiety, removing them graduallyas confidence and skill grow.
They justify all the early mornings,late nights, after-schoolsessions, and
the weekends, school vacations and summers spent making the course
work. They makethe burdenof completingover fortycollege recommendation letters each year duringJune and early July before the AP examinations results are known, much more easily borne. Finally, they make
me realize how wrong I was six years ago for thinkingthat we couldn't
"doAP" at Clinton.We have done it andto echo LaShauna'ssentimentwe know we can make it there!

